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Our mission
Our mission is to constructively engage in and encourage evidence-based action on
climate change, sustainable living, community connection and local resilience in
Moonee Valley.

Our vision
Our vision is for a fair, inclusive, and equitable community that lives healthy, happy,
connected lives in a green, biodiverse, climate-safe environment and operates within the
means of our living planet.

Our history

Initiated by conversations whilst making Boomerang Bags on sewing machines in 2019,
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc (MVS) promotes, supports, enables and advocates for
sustainable living in Moonee Valley.

Focussed on action and ‘being the change’, MVS has achieved many milestones in the
three years it’s been operating. Starting out with a handful of volunteers and not a cent
to its name, the organisation has grown organically as opportunities have arisen and
ideas have been born. Focussing on Climate, Country and Community, a dedicated team
of coordinators and volunteers have delivered campaigns, events and projects which all
promote, support, enable and advocate for a successful, sustainable community. One
that rapidly reduces greenhouse gas emissions, waste, and resource use.

Campaigning for increased spending on community emissions in the MVCC 2022/2023 Budget
Queens Park, May 2022
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SECTION 1

ABOUT US

Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc (MVS) is a growing collective of local volunteers, supporters,
and community groups in Moonee Valley.

We promote, support, enable and advocate for sustainable living in Moonee Valley. We grow
community capacity to prevent further climate impacts and build climate resilience through
education, campaigns, events, innovative projects, research and enabling community
connection. We act in ways that are inclusive, fair, and equitable for all members of our local
and global communities now and into the future.

We Value

Community - Meaningful, inclusive and culturally safe and respectful connections with people
and places.

Action - Constructive, collaborative, and effective solutions for the things we care about.

Care - Compassion and kindness for ourselves, others, all living things, and our planet.

OUR PEOPLE

Committee Members 2021-2022

Angela Clarke Vice Convenor
Charlie Nancarrow General Member
Eleesa Jewell General Member
Ganga Selvarajan Treasurer
Kim Almeida General Member
Logan Shield General Member
Sara Melvin General Member
Teresa Day Convenor
Tom Danby General Member
Valerie Thiessen Secretary
Katrina Neville Until October 2021
Sue Knox Until November 2021

__________________________________________________________________________________
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Volunteers 2020 - 2022
As well as the volunteer committee members above, all of Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
events, projects and campaigns are reliant on the energy and commitment of a splendid team
of volunteers. A very capable group, with a can-do attitude, have been behind our success.
Without them we would not have achieved all the milestones detailed in this report.

Our thanks goes out to all of the following beautiful individuals……

Adele Roeder Jenny Lindsay

Alex Mungall Jo Eaves

Alina Pung John Knox

Alison Dean Josh Harris

Andi Aguilera Julian Brown

Anna Lanigan Karen Sutherland

Anne Newton Kate Musconda

Arabella Watson Kath Datton

Becky Bolu Katrina Hodgson

Benjamin Day Katrina Neville

Bron Morris Kerri Ryan

Carly Dober Kerryn Cockcroft

Catherine Falconer Kirsty McPherson

Cathy McDonald Letitia Howlett

Christine Cook Liem Tran

Clare Roczniok Lisa Telford

Corey Ferguson Luisa Muscara

Daniel Mack Luke Tang

Darci Workman Lyla Byrne

Darren Mason Madeline Thompson

Darren McClelland Malin Hettiarachchi

Diane Cutter Mel Bellard

Eliana Riascos Melanie Hunter

Gabbie Ciavarella Murray Cox

Glen Mason Nina Franceschi

Gregg Morris Olivia Gloves

Jake Brown Patrick Sheehan

Jan Allison Peter Cook

__________________________________________________________________________________
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Jane Canaway

Peter Hoyne Sooren Basil (Baz)

Peter Pennycuick Stephen Rowse

Piran Gartner Sue Knox

Pramod Mahadevappa Suemin Kuio

Raelle Kelly Susanne Muller-Menkes

Richard Keech Talitha Fraser

Robyn Soffe Tania Parker

Rose Iser Tony Wilsmore

Russell Danby Vicki Olden

Sally McColl Vince Parisi

Samantha Byrne Viviana Fernadez

Sarah Rickard Wren Shield

Sebastian Stocks Zara Shield

Sian Harris Zara Telford

Simone Pereira

__________________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 2 OUR GOVERNANCE

STRUCTURE & MANAGEMENT

Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc is a registered incorporated association and registered
charity with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC). As a
collaborative organisation we don't do hierarchy, but we adhere to the rules and ensure that
we are accountable, financially responsible and legally compliant. Everyone is equal in their
position, but has specific and different roles. All work tirelessly to help each other to deliver
our collective objective, which is to foster a successful, sustainable community that rapidly
reduces greenhouse gas emissions, waste, and resource use. Successful sustainable living
for us is about growing our food and making other products we need, to nurture a local,
sharing, and circular economy in Moonee Valley.

We work collectively in groups. Some deliver projects and events in the community. Some
develop internal systems and processes to support these. Some tie that all together by
joining the dots.  Starting with the most important first.

Collectives - Community Working with Community
We’re building towards having collectives that help progress our priority areas of Climate,
Country and Community. Within these, there are volunteers and action groups who work
together to deliver the projects, events, initiatives and campaigns which all promote,
support, enable and advocate for a successful, sustainable community in Moonee Valley.

Working towards the collectives listed below, MVS currently has the following working
groups and initiatives that are run by volunteer coordinators-

Energy & Climate - all about reducing community emissions!
Electrify Moonee Valley.  Efficient Electric Home EXPO.  Climate Action Campaigns HQ

Conservation & Biodiversity -  all about connecting to and looking after Country, the
land, water, animals, plants!
Strips of Nature.  Caring for Country.  Clean Ups

Food Security - all about building local food systems and growing food
Food swap.  MV Bees

Transport - all about moving towards active and electric forms of transport
Electric Vehicle Festival

Waste & Recycling - all about being community sufficient and creating a circular
economy!
Moonee Valley Repair Cafe (MVRC).  Boomerang Bags Ascot Vale (BBAV).  MV Compost
Sustain.A.Valley monthly events

Our neighbour and ally, Ascot Vale Little Free Pantry also contributes significantly to the
community initiatives.

__________________________________________________________________________________
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Working Groups - Organising Moonee Valley Sustainability
We currently have two working groups, ‘Finance & Legal’ and ‘Communication &
Membership’. These are made up of existing Committee members and other individuals
who have specific skills and knowledge required by the working group and the projects they
are realising. Run by co-ordinators, they help MVS grow by setting up systems and
infrastructure, sourcing funding and software to do it and communicate progress and issues
to the Committee for further discussion and troubleshooting. In 2022 / 2023 we plan to
have another working group to coordinate ‘Events, Education & Campaigns’. The working
groups will increasingly take on more of the actions and decision making the Committee
have undertaken in 2021/22.

Committee (Collective Hub)
The Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc Committee is made up of elected members of the
association, elected at the AGM as outlined in our constitution. In 2021/22 there were 10
members of the committee which met monthly. Due to the organisation being relatively new,
the Committee has been involved with both the delivery of MVS operations (events and
projects) as well as implementing internal systems and infrastructure. As the organisation
grows it is expected that the Committee will meet to enact decisions on the finances,
legalities and strategies of the organisation based on instructions from the working groups
and collectives.

Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc. doesn't have a hierarchy and has an informal structure that
resembles a donut which follows the concept of donut economics (Kate Raworth
https://doughnuteconomics.org/about-doughnut-economics). So using the donut analogy,
we kind of look like this.

__________________________________________________________________________________
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CONVENERS (aka. PRESIDENT’s)  REPORT
Traditionally known as a President's report, Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc. would like to
present a collective report that has been compiled by those that work to make the organisation
what it is.

As well as the events and campaigns that you all see and hear about and which are featured in
the infographic below, there's other actions that MVS Inc have been involved with over the last
two years that may have slipped you by.

Connecting Community - the first phase of this project called ‘Mapping the Valley’ was
completed in 2021/22. Funded by Moonee Valley City Council, it was a collaboration between
MVS Inc, Australian Conservation Foundation Community Melbourne NxNW and Transition
Australia which aimed to identify, build and promote a network of community groups involved
with sustainability and community resilience in Moonee Valley. A full report is available by
emailing mvsustainability@gmail.com.

Internal Sustainability - a project to develop internal financial and communication systems was
undertaken to ensure that MVS Inc is sustainable as it grows. With a jam packed calendar of
monthly events, several larger events and projects being realised, not to mention campaigns and
a team of nearly 100 volunteers, we need to ensure we know what we’re doing, when we’re doing
it, with whom and how!! There's nothing worse turning up at the wrong place, at the wrong time
with the wrong bag! The internal projects have been implemented through the working groups.

There's been some really good successful campaigns over the last two years. Since
successfully lobbying the Council to adopt a climate emergency in 2019, MVS Inc has not
stopped for breath. We have undertaken three further Council campaigns, agreeing to interim
community emission targets, solar our sports and 2022/23 budget $20 per resident campaigns.
In previous years, MVS Inc has submitted budget recommendations through the budget
consultation processes. All these have been managed through our Climate Campaign HQ.

Then there's the swell of activity and involvement which is created by our campaigns but also
our growing schedule of events. With so many facets, events have different co-ordinators.

All Committee members have identified a personal highlight for them over the last two years,
and we would like to collectively report in this infographic that this is what we are most proud of
in terms of our achievements 2020 - 2022. This is just a snippet of what has been happening.
What a few years it has been.

__________________________________________________________________________________
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SECTION 3 OUR FINANCES

TREASURER’S REPORT

Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc accounts have been prepared by -
Ganga Selvarajan, CPA, Treasurer of Moonee Valley Sustainability,

Highlights for the 2000 - 2022 period has to be the setting up of MVS Inc accounts.
Inheriting a spreadsheet, two years later we now have a set of accounts and some simple
processes to get income tracked and expenses paid. Our income has grown from $2193
in 2000/21 to $14629 in 2021/22, confirming the need to set up systems and sign up to
XERO to manage our finances. MVS secured several grants and auspiced a grant for
Strips of Nature which is the main source of this income. Donations (membership, sales
and donations) also increased. 2021/22 was our first year running a membership, we
started with fifteen.

As we have grown our overheads and expenditure have too. We spend $2155 in
2000/2021 and $9642 in 2021/22. Our accounts are therefore showing a surplus of
$5031, but $2897 has since been spent to complete projects that have received grant
funding.

Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc is growing it’s income in several streams to ensure that
its growth is sustainable. Increase in income from memberships, auspice fees and sales
will cover core costs of website hosting, insurance and subscriptions to software, such as
ZERO and Airtable, which we rely on to continue to do what we do.

SECONDARY ACCOUNTS REPORT

Moonee Valley Sustainability Incs financials have been checked by -
Melissa Lawson - Principle at Acumen Accounting Group
P: (03) 9468 5094
E: hello@acumenaccountinggroup.com.au
W: www.acumenaccountinggroup.com.au
Postal:Po Box 2050, Bundoora, Vic 3083
Office Location: Suite 1, 20 Enterprise Drive,Bundoora, Vic, 3083

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Please refer to separate PDF document completed by Melissa Lawson, Pricile from Acumen
Accounting Group for 2000-2021 & 2021-2022 financials.

__________________________________________________________________________________
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Section 4 Other Important Information

SECTION 4 OUR OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS & THANK YOUS

Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc. is very appreciative of the organisations, social enterprises
and businesses below who have contributed to our program of events. A massive thank you
to Bronwyn & Gregg Morris of DWELL @ Ascot Vale Church of Christ, and Eleesa Jewell and
volunteers of Ascot Vale Little Free Pantry Ascot Vale who combined have given us the most
beautiful home and put us on the map.

Grants and funding
Moonee Valley City Council
Federal Government of Australia. Hon Bill Shorten MP for Maribrynong
Awesome Foundation

Corporate & community partners
Ascot Vale Little Free Pantry
Assembled Threads
Australian Electric Vehicle Association (AEVA)
Cathay Pacific
Clean Green Sharing Machine
DWELL @ Ascot Vale Church of Christ
Edible Eden
Friends of Steele Creek
Friends of Moonee Ponds Creek
Gardens for Wildlife MV
Grill’d Moonee Ponds
Marlins Warehouse
Moonee Valley Toy Library
Paul Kelly Chiropractor
Re-Wine
Rhys.Pect.Food
Rosehill Creek Estate
Rotary Club of Flemington Kensington
Roving Refills Inner North
Sharing Shed Melbourne
Tesla Owners Club Australia (TOCA)
The Source Bulkfood Moonee Ponds

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Section 4 Other Important Information

HOW YOU CAN HELP

As a small community led, not for profit organisation, run purely by volunteers, resources are
a constant battle. You can support Moonee Valley Sustainability's work by offering your time,
expertise or by becoming a financial member. Even sharing your sustainable living story is
invaluable.  Go to our connect page to find out more https://mvsustainability.org.au/connect/

Become a member
An annual paid membership helps support our groups and events. MVS membership is an annual
fee and runs in line with the financial year, July to June. Renewal fees are therefore payable on 1st
July each year. In case of financial hardship, please do not hesitate to contact Teresa Day via email
at mvsustainability@gmail.com who can arrange for fees to be subsidised or waived as per your
circumstance.

Volunteer your time
To get involved in our events, campaigns and activities simply visit our website to complete the
online form with your contact details and let us know a little about you, your skills and your
sustainability ideas.

Make a donation
We encourage you to please make a donation, which is currently not tax deductible at this stage,
but we hope to achieve DGR status soon. This could be monetary, but it could also be equipment
or materials. Get in touch via email  mvsustainability@gmail.com

Stay in touch on social
We run our very own fun and informative Moonee Valley Sustainability Facebook Forum
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MooneeValleySustainability discussing everything from
chocolate and cats to Council and climate.

Moonee Valley Sustainability is also on facebook and instagram.
FB - https://www.facebook.com/MooneeValleySustainability
Inst - https://www.instagram.com/mooneevalleysustainability/

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Section 4 Other Important Information

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

As a collaborative organic organisation, again we would like to collectively impart our ideas
and dreams for MVS Inc for the future.  The compilation below will be used as a starting
point for the 2022/23 hub collective (Committee) to develop a five year strategy for MVS Inc
in the next financial year.  Remember you read it here first….

Ultimately we would love MVS Inc. to play a big role in reaching ambitious climate targets in
our local area, where we are a trusted partner offering advice and services to Council and
residents, and have the capacity to be able to offer paid positions to local climate change,
energy & sustainability experts.

But to get there we need to build ourselves in capacity, on the inside to deliver larger and
more frequent events, stronger campaigns and large scale projects.  Over the next 12
months we would like to work on developing priorities for each collective, such as secure
support to develop an initiative to electrify homes in Moonee Valley.  Although we have had
great success with our campaigns, we could learn from our experiences and become
campaign savvy. We would love to have successfully advocated for $20 per resident to
reduce emissions in the Council budget.  To underpin this we need to continue to grow
sustainably, by building our membership, increasing donations and securing sponsorship to
broaden and increase income streams.  We need to cover our costs at all times.  If we are
able to cover bigger costs, then we will be able to run even bigger and more successful
events, our Electric Vehicle and active transport festival in 2023.

CONTACT US

We would love to hear from you!!! If you have questions, want information or have an idea you want
to test out, get in touch!

Email - mvsustainability@gmail.com

Telephone - Logan Shield 0402 689 598, Teresa Day 0432 426 246

Website - www.mvsustainability.org.au

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Committee's Report
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

Committee's Report

Your committee members submit the financial report of Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc for the financial year ended 30 June
2022.

Committee Members

The names of committee members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:

 Committee Member  Position  Date Started  Experience  Qualification

 Teresa Day   President      

 Angela Clarke  Vice-president      

 Ganga Selvarajan  Treasurer      

 Valerie Thiessen   Secretary        

 Sara Melvin Committee Member      

 Tom Danby Committee Member      

 Logan Shield Committee Member      

 Eleesa Jewell  Committee Member      

 Charlie Nancarrow Committee Member      

 Kim Almeida Committee Member      

Meetings of Committee Member 

 During the financial year, a number of committee meetings were held. Attendances by each of committee member during the
year were as follows:

 Committee Members Name  Number Eligible to Attend  Number Attended

  Teresa Day    

  Angela Clarke    

  Ganga Selvarajan    

  Valerie Thiessen    

  Sara Melvin    

  Tom Danby    

  Logan Shield    

  Eleesa Jewell    

  Charlie Nancarrow    

  Kim Almeida      



Committee's Report
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Principal Activities

Promotion, support, enable and advocate for sustainable living in Moonee Valley.

Operating Result

The surplus after providing for income tax for the financial year amounted to, as per below:

$5,031.08
 

Going Concern

This financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis which contemplates continuity of normal business activities
and the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course of business. The ability of the association to
continue to operate as a going concern is dependent upon the ability of the association to generate sufficient cashflows from
operations to meet its liabilities. The members of the association believe that the going concern assumption is appropriate.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee on:

_______________________

Teresa Day (President)

Date             /            /

_______________________

Ganga Selvarajan (Treasurer)

Date             /            /

18/08/2022

18/08/2022



The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached
compilation report.
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Income and Expenditure Statement
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

2022 2021

Income
Grant Operating 10,102 -

Donations 4,527 2,193

Total Income 14,629 2,193

Cost of Sales
Purchases - 235

Total Cost of Sales - 235

Gross Surplus 14,629 1,958

Other Income
Interest Income 4 1

Other Revenue - 25

Rental/Hire Income 40 -

Total Other Income 44 26

Expenditure
Assets Purchased < $xxxx 233 -

Bank Fees 4 -

Credit Card Fees 1 -

Garden Design Services 1,860 -

Insurance - Public Liability 270 656

Insurance - Volunteers 210 -

Logo Expenses 160 -

Materials - Project 124 -

Mulch/Soil 208 -

Planter Box/wicking bed 876 -

Plants purchase 120 -

Postage, Freight & Courier 150 -

Printing & Stationery 369 460

Rent/Venue Hire 950 700

Skip Bin Hire 218 -

Subscriptions 1,892 165

Sundry Expenses 230 -

Volunteer Costs 1,767 -

Website Hosting - 169

Total Expenditure 9,642 2,150

Current Year Surplus/ (Deficit) Before Income Tax Adjustments 5,031 (166)

Current Year Surplus/(Deficit) Before Income Tax 5,031 (166)

Net Current Year Surplus After Income Tax 5,031 (166)



The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. These statements should be read in conjunction with the attached
compilation report.
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Assets and Liabilities Statement
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
As at 30 June 2022

NOTES 30 JUN 2022 30 JUN 2021

Assets
Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents 79 312

Trade and Other Receivables 3 100 -
Total Current Assets 179 312

Non-Current Assets
Other Non-Current Assets 6,736 696
Total Non-Current Assets 6,736 696

Total Assets 6,915 1,008

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Trade and Other Payables 4 876 -
Total Current Liabilities 876 -

Total Liabilities 876 -

Net Assets 6,039 1,008

Member's Funds
Capital Reserve 6,039 1,008

Total Member's Funds 6,039 1,008



These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation report.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act Victoria. The committee has determined that the association is not a
reporting entity.

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historic costs and do not take into account
changing money values or, except where stated specifically, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless stated otherwise, have been
adopted in the preparation of these financial statements. 

Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)

Leasehold improvements and office equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation.

The depreciable amount of all PPE is depreciated over the useful lives of the assets to the association commencing from the
time the asset is held ready for use.

Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives
of the improvements. 

Impairment of Assets

At the end of each reporting period, the committee reviews the carrying amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to
determine whether there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, an impairment test
is carried out on the asset by comparing the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs
to sell and value in use, to the asset’s carrying amount. Any excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its recoverable amount is
recognised in the income and expenditure statement. 

Cash on Hand

Cash on hand includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short-term highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less. 

Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors

Accounts receivable and other debtors include amounts due from members as well as amounts receivable from donors.
Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are classified as current assets. All
other receivables are classified as non-current assets. 

Revenue and Other Income

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into account any trade discounts
and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is not discounted to present values when recognising
revenue.



Notes to the Financial Statements

These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation report.
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Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest method, which for floating rate financial assets is the rate inherent in
the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend has been established.

Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over the funds, which is generally at the time of
receipt.

If conditions are attached to the grant that must be satisfied before the association is eligible to receive the contribution,
recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax. 

Financial Assets

Investments in financial assets are initially recognised at cost, which includes transaction costs, and are subsequently measured
at fair value, which is equivalent to their market bid price at the end of the reporting period. Movements in fair value are
recognised through an equity reserve. 

Accounts Payable and Other Payables

Accounts payable and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and
services received by the association during the reporting period that remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current
liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability. 

2022 2021

2. Cash on Hand
Petty Cash 79 312

Total Cash on Hand 79 312

2022 2021

3. Trade and Other Receivables
Trade Receivables

Accounts Receivable 100 -
Total Trade Receivables 100 -

Total Trade and Other Receivables 100 -

2022 2021

Members Loan Accounts
2022 2021

4. Trade and Other Payables
Trade Payables

Accounts Payable 876 -
Total Trade Payables 876 -

Total Trade and Other Payables 876 -



Notes to the Financial Statements

These notes should be read in conjunction with the attached compilation report.
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2022 2021

5. Tax Payable
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Movements in Equity
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

2022 2021

Equity
Opening Balance 1,008 1,174

Increases
Profit for the Period 5,031 (166)
Total Increases 5,031 (166)

Total Equity 6,039 1,008
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Statement of Cash Flows - Direct Method
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

2022 2021

Operating Activities
Receipts from grants 10,102 -

Receipts from rental income 40 -

Payments to suppliers and employees - (235)

Interest received 4 1

Cash receipts from other operating activities 4,427 2,218

Cash payments from other operating activities (8,766) (2,150)

Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities 5,807 (166)

Investing Activities
Other cash items from investing activities (6,040) 166

Net Cash Flows from Investing Activities (6,040) 166

Net Cash Flows (233) -

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 312 312

Net change in cash for period (233) -

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 79 312
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True and Fair Position
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

Annual Statements Give True and Fair View of Financial Position and Performance of the Association

We, Teresa Day - President, and Ganga Selvarajan - Treasurer, being members of the committee of Moonee Valley Sustainability
Inc, certify that –

The statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair view of the financial position and performance of Moonee Valley
Sustainability Inc during and at the end of the financial year of the association ending on 30 June 2022.

Signed: 

Dated:          /           /     

Signed: 

Dated:          /           /

18/08/2022

18/08/2022
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Certificate By Members of the Committee
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

I, Teresa Day - President of 76-78 St Leonards Rd, ASCOT VALE, VIC, Australia, 3032 certify that:

1. I attended the annual general meeting of the association held on 16th August 2022..

2. The financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2022 were submitted to the members of the association at its annual
general meeting.

Dated:          /        /   

22

18/08/2022
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Compilation Report
Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc
For the year ended 30 June 2022

 Compilation report to  Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc.

We have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements of Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc, which comprise
the asset and liabilities statement as at 30 June 2022, income and expenditure statement , the statement of cash flows, a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes. The specific purpose for which the special purpose
financial statements have been prepared is set out in Note 1.

The Responsibility of the Committee Member's

The committee of Moonee Valley Sustainability Inc are solely responsible for the information contained in the special purpose
financial statements, the reliability, accuracy and completeness of the information and for the determination that the basis of
accounting used is appropriate to meet their needs and for the purpose that financial statements were prepared.  

Our Responsibility

On the basis of information provided by the partners we have compiled the accompanying special purpose financial statements
in accordance with the basis of accounting as described in Note 1 to the financial statements and APES 315 Compilation of
Financial Information. 

We have applied our expertise in accounting and financial reporting to compile these financial statements in accordance with
the basis of accounting described in Note 1 to the financial statements. We have complied with the relevant ethical
requirements of APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants.

                                                          

Acumen Accounting Group Pty Ltd

Suite 1, 20 Enterprise Drive,

Bundoora, Vic, 3083

Dated:      /       /  


